Pyrabactin, quinabactin, and AA1 have proven valuable in differentiating the physiological roles of certain ABA receptors and uncovering potentially novel ABA functions. Agonists and antagonists can offer advantages to exploring structure-function of ABA receptors in nonmodel plants with complicated genetics because their chemical effects should not be sensitive to large gene families or high ploidy levels. For biotechnology, many proposals to enhance crop water-use efficiency have relied on expressing candidate transgenes, including ABA receptors. Again, agonists and antagonists offer alternative choices to modulate selectively, conditionally and reversibly the ABA receptor activities, independent of whether the crop can be transformed, and by the same token, avoid potential cosuppression problems and the contentious issue of releasing transgenic crops. A bonus application with AA1, as Ye et al. suggest, could be in preserving fruits and vegetables temporarily in their most robust states suitable for longdistance transport. 
